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cellars were wrecked at merry 
wine house at Dizy.

The Meet & Chandon wine 
at Epernay were burned. In a 
the straw covering for the pr< 
of the vines against frost was sat on 
lire and all vines In the region were 
destroyed.

suÜS* - -fWiM«g*ir tr! bbshm
• vA-SeyeBwpw^tf-'■l--tw ,smesxr FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.= M7~ mm -

MBS IN SAY GET FORTUNE - MORE EFFORTSM
Possible •Ure to Broadway SmI estate 

live in Halifax, Heston and 
California ^

HALIFAX. April 12.—Whether cer-k 
tain'Boston, California and Halifax 
people a* heirs to a fortune of 
060,000 In real estate on Broadway, 
New York, la perplexing those concern
ed and several attorneys.

Mrs- Chartes McKay, a working wo
man. and Dr. C. E. Putner. of Halifax, 
have been notified by relatives in Bos
ton that they are heirs to the prop
erty, and have retained counsel. It la 
said that Mrs. John Çrest ot Redwood 
City,-Cat, and Mrs. Robert Adams, of 
Boston, sisters of Mrs McKay, are also

SÜlvreHI
meeting of Ms constituents her* last 
evening on the reciprocity pact, which
-* -i------- -----------denmed, claiming that
It would not add a cent to the price 
of farm products and Would open the 
door for American trusts to 
Canadian resources. He ei 
stating he would not vote Yor the pact, 
hot If the Conservatives in Lisgar 
wanted he Would not vote against It.
o/m,. a

on the matter, and on a vote being 
taken forty voted against rciprocity, 
three not voting.

'in' mWRECK PM ■\m ■* IM TO SECURE PEACE "

!fl|

.
Twenty Known Dead In Path of 

Whirling Storm,that Raged 
Through Oklahoma and

Large Wine - Making Plants 
Ablaze and Many Cellars 
Wrecked—Houses.4hd Of
fices Pillaged

Tillage Threatened
AY, France, April 12.—At midnight, 

fed by- incendiaries, a conflagration 
threatens to engulf thex whole village.
The -Inhabitants have abandoned their 
houses, taking their most precious pos- K&nSJlS 
sessions.

Finance Minister Makes An
nouncement in Connection 
with Reciprocity—Mr. Mc- 
donnel Issues Challenge

Way Cleared for Rapid Tele
graphic Communication Be
tween Washington and the 
Camp of Leader Madero

1
r

rey on 
èd by

i

mA

T* rioter, O.v, ^ T _ . v
direction of Montreuil, (pursued by VCMIn Liai 51 AT 
troopers.

In one of the collisions a lieutenant 
was severely wounded by a paving 
«one.

... mr* is.

WOULD OPEN TWO m 
CONSTITUENCIES

■

DR. VASQUEZ GOMEZ
TO BE MEDIUM

CAVALRY SENT
TO RESTORE ORDER

views
Mrs. McKay says that the real 

tate originally was left toxthe children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Putner. from whom 
the heirs trace their descent-

------------ ~e ,t
Salmon Flsot Balls.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—The San 
Francisco salmon fleet Is well on Its 
way toward_ihe Alaskan canneries. Yes
terday’s departures for Bristol Bay In
cluded the Alaska Packers’ ship Star 
of France and the North Alaska Sal
mon company’s ship Oriental, both well 
laden with supplies and carrying many 
hands. Some difficulty has been expe
rienced by labor contractors In 
lng the required number of men for the 
various Stations.

Starting rire With Kerosene.
SPARKS, Nev., April 12.—Mrs. Al- 

mandtna Della.Santa, 20 years of age, 
a housewife, was burned to death this 
afternoon-following an attempt to start 
the Qtfcben fire with the aid of kero
sene. The flames shot out ' from the 
stove, enveloping her and burning away 
her clothes. When, in a tew moments, 
she was taken from the blazing house, 
she was dead, 
months old ‘baby, An the same house, 
was rescued unhurt. The husband of 
the victim was working In the railway 
shops at the time of the fire. The house 
Was hut partially destroyed.

es-- BE MUCH LARGER
—»

To Ask Overseas Support.

Eastern Ontario Member 
Shows How the Reciprocity 
Agreement Would Injure 

X Farmers x

LONDON, April 12.—The chambers 
of commerce are resolved to ask pris- 
miers of the overseas dominions to Jem 
In condemnation of the Declaration of 
London. , .

Wounded Number More than a 
Hundred—Loss of Property 
Enormous—Towns Levelled 
in an Instant 11

Military Resisted by Furious 
Crowds—Fear that Trouble 
will Fxtend to the Bordeaux 
Wine District

Large Force of Insurrectos 
Suddenly Appears Before 
Cananea—Measures Taken 
for Defence of City

■
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—Abra

ham Belasco, father ot David and 
Fredk. Belasco, of theatrical fame, died 
In San Francisco today, at the home ot 
his daughter, Mrs. _M. E. ' Mayer. Mr.
Belasco was 80 years old. He was bom 
In London, and came to California 66 
years ago. He was first cousin to

P \RIS, April 12.—The storm raised David James, at one time England’s KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 12.— 
by the vote in the senate yesterday re- most famous comedian. Seven sons and Twenty persons are reported dead, with 
opening the delimitation question re- two daughters survive him. Interment at least a hundred injured, two towns 
gording champagne districts, gave no will be In San Francisco. practically swept away, scores of bulld-

of abating today. On the con- —— '• '*------------ — ln*s demolished and hundreds ot thou-
there seems "a probability of the Starving Indians, sands of dollars’ worth of property

disturbances spreading to the Bor- WINNIPBO, Apm 12.-Indlans in the “nt*e„res"lt f t0r"!d2 that
d- aux wine regions. Hudson Bay district are almost on the Eh , d t”day",

A serious agitation already has verge ot starvation, anti have had to be hJ, !acc0”t>™le<1 by rain, 
broken out in the Charente, Dordogno, assisted by the Hudson’s Bay offlcers.^A ", ^-Lii
Lot and Garonne departments, whose terribly severe winter, with scarcity of . ”« by llgfatnlnr afld burned,
situaticui with respdet to Gironde cor- furB in the region around Churchill, Nel- ,n . h„.. J',?s*v1,slted Xy a rBln
n sponos to that of Anbe to Marne, son and Trout Lake, ts assigned for this - , ’ u ® 8e*tZ»11^
and the president of the united unions state of affairs by Rev. H. T. Wriffht, of ^_th tne ,t^na4°1
of the Gironde winegrowers says the Nelson, who, with Rev. Mr. Lang, from „_n® d ‘ele^one w*rè® 
suppression of the territorial délimita- Churchill, and Messrs. Bevlngton, from .. In the, w°ret .®tr,lc^*n
lions of the Bordeaux region would be York factory, and Godsell, from Trout ' m ® probable that the
followed by the gravest consequences. Lake, mushed it lnTTrdm the Bay and oroDertv flam»». r°U

The latest dispatches describe the have arrived In the city. worse than they now’ a oeaProVe- mUCh SPOKANE, April 12.—From/ the ef-
sltuation as greatly aggravated. Mobs —-------------------------- Bpp r‘ tects of a sandwich, eaten several days
continue to bum and ravage the prqp- Tnbercnloels -onoay. The tornado levied Its greatest toll ag0] Mlag Mabel Hicks, the 17-year-old
erty of unpopular merchants, whom OLYMPIA, Wn„ April 12,-flunday we^lJRmtoidaughter ot H,cks' a yoVng
,hoy accuse of importing grapes from ^ 30 hag been „t Ml(le to a pT0Cla- m0"t e7ery holding in the to^n vocallet’ dled thre afternoon at the
A“be. and 1111110,1 ll8ued by Governor Hay as Tu- wrecked. Whiting, Kansas, was prac- ho!pe «f h« parents of ptomaine poison-

-■ --.A- -zns&ssaMteissrsMBsBS “2 $ass$si.&ss iqifaffl
April 23; be proelalms to >t die aay-4a j* ehtia tws klUeA , *». .N»-. A few hours laUr she became sW
observed in churches ks the Tilree Hu*- . -> Wtiti «810ÔI bukding Was wreaked Spd was taken to « Yesterday
dredth Anniversary of -e SOng James *t Bsfctiise, Kansas, a nUrt,W %2 ftt/ D. fc. StiiM %8s called-*«d after 
Version of the English blbla The lat- houeee damaged and irem It to 20 per- examlnatioh tMd the friends 6 was too
ter proclamation Is Issued at the request 80ne ln,ure<1- * , late, and that ihe was suffering from

. 1 > (Continued on Page Two, Col. Four.! ptomaine poisoning.
■ T. ■■■ j-.-A. V-, - . , . . ■ '

Hum*» Oats Ball.
SEATTLE, April 12—Clarence Day- 

ton' Hlllnua, the multl-milllcnaire real 
estate dealer, convicted of using the 
malls to defraud and sentenced to 
serve two and^ a half years In the fed
eral prison at MacNelll Island and pay 
a fine of 86,206, filed bond, amounting 
to 6216,000 to gain bis liberty pending 
an appeal. Although the bond was ap- 
pioved by the court Hillman Is still In 
the county jail, where be is serving a 
twenty-day sentence for contempt of 
court In attempting to influence pros
pective jurymen.. The contempt sen
tence will expire on April '28rdL The 
bond filed today was signed by Homer 
L. Hillman and wife, who qualified for 
27.,-... C. N. Hill, a real estate dealer 
of Tacoma and wife, who qualified for 
226,000 and eastern bonding companies.
A bill of exceptions upon which the 
appeal will be based was filed by Hill
man's attorneys today.

V
To Tight for Belease.

KANSAS CITY, April 12.-Attorney 
for Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, whose convic
tion on a charge of murdering Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope was reversed and re
manded for new trial by the supreme 
court of Missouri on Tuesday, will be
gin a fight tomorrow to haxe-tbe physi
cian released oh ban. 
mandate from the clerk of the supreme 
court has not arrived, Dr. Hdye’s attor
neys will try to Induce presecutor Vir
gil Conklin to agree to the physician’s 
release. Ball ln the amount of 2250,000 
can be obtained," It It Is required. As 
the case now stands It Is optional with 
Judge Latshaw Whether Dr, Hyde must 
remain in JalL

OTTAWA, April 12.—Various phases 
of’ the reciprocity question were dis
cussed In thé bouae today.

Hon. Mr. Fielding took occasion to 
say that for the present there would be 
no Increase In thb British preference, 
and no reduction In the duty upon manu
factured articles.

Mr. Claude Macdonell (South Toronto) 
challenged the government to open 
North York, and promised In that event 
to resign Ms seat In South Toronto so 
that sentiment upon the reciprocity 
agreement could be fairly tested in the 
city and in the country at the same time.

The main debate upon the tariff reso
lutions'was continued by Mr. Sexamlth. 
who spoke from (he standpoint of the 
Eastern Ontario farmer, whose prosper
ity is menaced by the reciprocity agree
ment, He ehowed conclusively that the 
current ot trade is from the Untied 
States to Canada, and not from Canada 
to the United States To strike dowh 
the tariff which now protects the Can
adian farmer would expose him to re
sistless competition from the United 
States, Australia, New Zealand and 
twelve other favored 

The house adjourn 
holidays until W 

“The poelttgjF
i^^ÿSï&Sl'on of cbngreil W 

deal with It before taking-up other que»- 
lions on the extensive preffraUitnO of the 
Democratic leaders,’’ said a member of 
the government today. N 

“The opposition, which has been ag
gressively against, reciprocity from the 
first, his been basing Its hope* largely 
on the expectation that at Washington 
the Democrats would delay ratification 
of the agreement until they had 
through the rest of their legleat 
gramme, or would’combine the consider
ation of the agreement with the woolen 
schedules or with Something else.

“I expect to see parliament ratify the 
agreement soon after the Easter recess."

WASHINGTON. April 12.—Initial 
steps to brlpg about peace In Mexico, 
supplementing Informal advances so far 
made to that end, were taken here to
day.

secur-
I
I'

signs
Although the

Dr. Vasquez Gomez, head of the con
fidential agency of the revolutionists In 
the United States/ announced to the 

Associated Press that be had completed 
special arrangements for expeditious 
telegraphic communications between the 
camp of Madero In Chihuahua and 
Washington. The results of telegraph
ic conferences with bis colleague, which 
will include definite terms by which 
peace may be effected, will be trans
mitted bÿ Dr. Gomez to Mexico City.

Bebels at Cananea

was

were The woman’s three-

Tolsoned by Sandwich.

V. *. Ambassadors.
WASHINGTON, April \ 2.—President 

Taft win send to the senate tomorrow 
the nominations of former Governor 
Curtis Guild, Jr., of Massachusetts as 
ambassador to Russia, and of W, W. 
Rockhlll, as ambassador to Turkey. 
Mr. Rockhlll la at present ambassador 
to Russia. Governor Guild Is a per-

AGUA FRIETA, Mex., April 12. (via 
Douglas, Ariz.).—The combined forces 
of the rebels under Juan Cabral, An
tonia Garcia and Riccardo Romero, ap
peared suddenly before Cananea today. 
Three bridges between Naco and Cana- 

op the railroad were burned out 
and wires cut. All communication was 

The largest bridge, a 
jPel .Rio, was, burned.

for tfi. Bsstfr 
y, 12th Inst

the .movement of the winegrowers has 
been so skilfully organized that the 
destruction has been done and the 
rioters have gone before troops reach-
the scene.

thus s
of ean >

» àt tye tfifee of tun centennial [T’Se^î5B3P15rift'o2 liob, including 200 
Of the foundation of that I cavalry, rfhder the command of Medina 

Baron, ahfr ether leaders, whlêh went

16*3
celebration
republic.

The champagne question formed the 
subject of debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies today, and after listening to 
a statement by Premier Monls, the 
Chamber voted confidence in the ''gov
ernment practically unanimously, so 
that the senate's resolution Is not 
legally effective.

The Premier has made his decision 
to refer the matter of modification of 
the delimitation law to the Council oi 
State, France’s highest administrative 
court., which he said might be trusted 

pronounce on this grave question

of the .American Bible Society.
out from Cananea a few days ago, en
tered Arizpa to find the rebels gone.

The city was abandoned with all doc
uments, and citizens fled into Cananea, 
followed by a retrograde movement of 
the federal troops, who hurried back to 
Cananea yesterday.

The rebels suddenly appeared at Ba- 
canoehl, on the Sonora river below Can
anea, at the pumping station twenty- 
eight miles south. Last night they 
marched up the Sonora river through 
the Janeverachl and O^o de Agua '■ 
pumping stations, burned bridges and 
cut wires. Today the rebels surrounded 
Cananea.

All the federal troops are now In Can
anea. In the heart of the town is a 
rising mesa, called Swansea Hill. This 
has been fortified with high, strong 
rock walls on its crest. No persons are 
permitted to approach this mesa, and it 
Is thought to be mined. One machine 
gun Is located on the east mesa, be
tween the two largest hotels, one on 
south mesa and another on the west 
slope beyond the smelter. All com
mand the city, which has a population 
of 16,000. The city Is the home of the ' 
Greene-Cangnea Consolidated Copper 
company and other big mining Interests 
nearly all of America^ ownership.

Late today thé" rebels retired to Bac- 
anochl, south of Cananea. This prob
ably means that no attempt will be 
made today to capture the city.

:(

MS ESTIMATES ■URGE OEMS IN 
HESS AREA

6
:

BEFORE COUNCIL carried
live pro- I! :

II r
1

itA.^CTtitvx 'litiparPolity and indepen- 
nfce of judgment
? he cabinet met flight and decided 

tv; Place at the dl^osal of thè-pre- 
' ’* "’v Marne all the troops he needs. 

ITi has now vfgtlV.rsRments of cavalry 
vnd three of infantry/"and orders have 

11 sent to four more regiments of 
cavalry and one of Infantry to pro
ved at once to Epernay.

Wholesale Destruction
EPERNAY, Department of Marne, 

Prance, April 12.—Startling develop
ments occurred today In the rioting 
" hich fololwed the action of the senate 

the champagne question. Through- 
t the day and throughout the early 

:mars of the evening, the situation 
us grave, but at midnight, owing to 

presence of many troops, condl- 
!i s had become somewhat settled, 

freniy of the rioters exceeds all 
unis, and it Is expected they will 

,|s>' dynamite, a large quantity of 
* 'vhiuh disappeared from the quarries 

kist week. - •
News comes from Aye that a bomb 

"■as thrown at the cavalry, wounding 
hir<e troopers and killing a horse. 

Altogether, five establishments here 
been practically burned to the 

$r°und after being pil_ged.
"Tv forced, and the furniture and fit- 
lirifrs piled In the streets and fired.

firemen were powerless, as they 
' tv driven off by the rioters.

the country is dotted 
blazing cellars, and the whole sky 

' uglow. At Cusnleres, Meet & Chan- 
in's great wine presses are blazing, 

;is vel1 as another big establishment 
Pierry. At Aye, two more estab- 

ushments were wrecked tonight.
'avalry charged repeatedly, but the 

mob showed resistance 
bottles and 
horses.

Captain C, Eddie Opens Invest
igation at Sidney Today— 
Two More Bodies Recovered 

‘from Wreck

■IBut Few Items Passed at First 
Consideration of Civic Ex
penditures — Salary In
creases Stand Over

Yates Street Site Realises 
$145,000 — A Sixty Foot 
Frontage on Fort Street Sells 
for $75,000

■H
Appeal Allowed

TORONTO, April 12.—The- divisional 
court has allowed the appeal of Mary 
Hendry, of New Llskeard, from the 
judgment cf Chief Justice Mulock dis
missing her action against D. A. Wtsmer 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Hendry purchased 
land in New Llskeard belonging to Wis- 
mer and paid 2860 to an agent named 
Weaver.

gl
il i

:> *1 - I
The preliminary inquiry concerning 

the wreck of the steamer Iroquois will 
begin today at Sidney. Capt. C. Eddie, 
F. R. A S, examiner of masters and 
mate*, of Vancouver, will hold the In
quiry.

Two more bodies were found yester
day. making a total of eleven recovered 
from the wreck and bringing the known 
dead to a total of twenty-one. The 
bodies recovered today were those of 
Sydney A Clark, ot Colwood, and Hoo 
Say, a Chinese passenger. The latter 
was found on Sidney Island, some miles 
southeast of the scene of the wreck. 
Search along the shoreline ot the coast 
of the peninsula and adjacent islands 
with launches and canoes Is being con
tinued.

Capt. Eddie s Instructions are to hold 
■ most searching Inquiry. It was ex
pected by local shipmasters that . the 
usual preliminary Inquiry would have 
been dispensed with, and telegrams 
have been sent to Ottawa asking that 
the formal investigation be proceeded 
with at once. The amendment to the 
Canada Shipping act of 1808 provides 
for this. The amended shipping act pre- 
Vlfles that

‘The Minister may appoint any of
ficer of the government of Canada, or 

WASHINGTON, April IS.—When the any judge of any court of record, or 
Canadian reciprocity bill Is called up any local Judge' In Admiralty of the 
on Friday by Chairman Underwood, Exchequer Court of Canada, o# any 
there will be no effort to limit debate ; .tinendlarv or "ollce magistrate, .to 
unless the minority demand an un- be a commissioner to hold a formal 
reasonable time. It la the oplnioh ot ’ investigation, and a commissioner shall 
majority leaders that the minority : for that purpose be a court." 
should conclude whatever argumenta I The amended act in section 782A 
there will be against the MU within i provides that Tt shall not be 
two days. Probably not more than sary 'to hold a preliminary Investiga
teur days’ debate wlU be given, and „lt : tlon before a formal Investigation is 
wUl be passed by a large majority to held.” The act also provides that the 
the house and sent to the--senate within court shall hold with It two or more 
a week. No amendments will be offered assesore to be selected for that pur- 
from the Democratic side, j poee by the Minister of Marine, the

The free Ust bill, to be called up af- ’assessor to have nautical, engineering 
tor the passage of the reciprocity bill, or special skill In the matter to be en- 
ls also a caucus measure and cannot be qulred Into, and the court shall be the 
amended by the party in .charge. Un- sole Judge as to whether any assessor 
der the new' rule no general tariff nossesses the requisite skill. The court 
amendments can be offered by the min- | may at «my time, either during or after 

a Xch amendment must he I a formal Investigation, call upon 
germane to some particular Item to the master, mate, pilot or engineer to de- 
toll. Considerable debate is expected, l,ver hle eertiriote to the court.” 
but the Democratic leaders expect both 
measures Win be ready fier the senate 
within two weeks.

«After being greatly delayed by rea
son of the necessity of a new elec
tion the city council has finally got 
down to the consideration of the es
timates for the year. At the special 
session held last evening this work 
was commenced, but at least two more 
meetings will be required, before the 
expenditures to be made during 1911 
are fully determined, 
were passed and even these may be 
later changed. In view of the tact 
that many applications for salary In
creases have been received, and they 
have not yet been pla 
of the council, all dl 
axles was left until such time as the 
finance committee considers the appli
cations and reports back to'the coun
cil. ^In the preliminary draft of the 
estimates made by the city comptrol
ler no reference to Increased salaries 
for mayor and aldermen was made, 
but It Is likely that when the coun
cil considers the question the sugges
tion made earlier In the year, that the 
mayor should receive an annual sti
pend of 2M00 and the aldermen 2600, 
will be dlscused.

The activity In the local real estate 
market, which has been so pronounced 
for the past six weeks. Is being well 
sustained.^' Notable among the latest 
deals put through the market are the 
Hotel Wilson, now known as the King 
Edward Annex, and thé site upon which 
It stands, tor a sum to the neighborhood 
of 2146,000. The property has a front
age of 60 feet on Yates street and a 
depth ot 120 feet.

A property measuring 60x120 feet, on 
Jotihson street with a four storey build
ing known a* the Russ house, has been 
sold for 260,000.

Another sale to the business area of Arrested to Nelson,
considerable Interest to that of the NELSON. B. C„ April 12.—That they 
property on Fort street, owned by Lieu- have under ttrrest -ln the per8on of a 
tenantoGovernor Patweon, situated next 1 well-dressed young fellow, giving the 
the Times Meek. The property, which name „f L j. Marsh, the man who a 
has a frontage of 60 feet on fert with | few daya ago obtalned by. ,alse pre„ 
a depth ot 120 feet, realised 276,000 in ; tenceg from Mrg- F F Fox of Spokane, 
the market, after being purchased by ! a dlamond pln worth ,575, is tbs belief 
His Honor for a sum to the neighbor- t of the clty pollce> who ar6 hojdlng the 
hood qf 266,000. The new. owners are bere- Marsh corresponds to the
Messrs. R. V. Winch * Company. description of the man wanted to Spo-

Two lots at the back of the Reformed Itane y,e pin iB In every detail slm- 
Eplscopal church, on Humboldt street, „ar to that obtalned from Mrg. Fox. 
bought a short time ago^ by Messrs, The aneged thief reached here Tuesday 
Scott A Fed en, for 286,000, have Just Qn ^be spokane train. Yesterday he 
been put through the market for 246,000.

,
’

SHORT DEBATE 
IS EXPECTED

!8
A few Items

!:

li

ln the hands 
sslon on sal- Rapid Time Made by French 

Aviator in Flight from Lon
don to Paris with a Mono
plane

Reciprocity Bill May Pass 
Through House" with Four 
Days’ Discussion—No Dem
ocratic Amendments

1

lave t
The safes z. ij 1

BEATS PACE SETFREE LIST BILL1
TO FOLLOW QUICKLY

•x>-ar here
BY DIRIGIBLElvith

!

Estimated Revenus 
The comptroller’s estimate of rev- 

for the year Is as follows:
endeavored to sell the pin for 2126. Si Ï1ut ■ LONDON, April 12.—Pierre Frier, the 

aviator, started in a monoplane from 
Hendon today to an attempt to make 
a flight to Parts without a stop. The 
airman successfully crossed [he Eng

lish channel between Çover and Cal
ais and continued in his flight toward 
the- French capital.

1Honor to Memory of Mr. Johnson.
CLEVELAND, O., April 12.—Breast- ,

mg the chilly winds and drizzling rain,
1 an Immense throng, variously estimated 

to the fifth round of a scheduled 20- ! Bt from 750,000 to 200,000, stood ln the 
round bout tonight. A spectator, dis- 1 gtreetg today ^ patd silent tribute to 
pleased at the decision, whipped out a j tbg memory of Tom L. Johnson, as his 
revolver and shot once at the ceiling. : „„„ rnnvevefl from the famllv
No one was hurt. _ | apartments to the Union depot. The ,

I93Y LBS MOLINEAirr Disgraceful scenes marked the finish. , traln the funeral party departed
IS3Y LBS MOLINEAUX, France. Brown jumped from the .arena and ran ! ,t 6;10 p m and w(11 arrlve ln New

April 12. Prier arrived here at 6:46,1 down the aisle toward the street. After , york a7 nine o'clock Thursday morn- 
having made the distance of 290 miles/ the shot was fired the spectators In-,

1 dulged in a free-for-all fight. Brown,
1 Gorman, their managers and the ref- 
L eree -Were arrested, charged with dis-

enue
MUSKOGEE, Okla, April 12.— 

"Knockout" Brown, of New York, 
knocked out Joe Gorman, ot Muskogee,

Cash on hand ln bank ..........2 14,458.77
Water rates and rente .... 166,000.00
Licenses (liquor) .......... ....
Licenses other than Liquor.
Cemetery fees .............................
Dog tax ...................................... .. .
Fire Insurance Co's tax ...
Market fees and rents ....
Police court fines .and tees
Pound fees .....................................
Road tax ............
Education ................................ •••
Miscellaneous receipts and

refunds,................. .
Int. from Investments of 

Sinking funds ...........
Creosote account ................. ..
Douglas St- telephone cond’s 
Douglas St- sidewalk widen

mhurling wine 
stones at the men 61.00000

22,600.00
5,600.00
2,60000

18,600.-00
2,500.00
7,600.00

760,00
7.600.00

61.250.00

i1and II

Troops continue to pour into this
*Wtrict. ?I

Six battalions of infantry 
and four- squadrons of cavalry have 
arrived, and a brigade of cavalry Is 
'oming from Paris. It Is estimated 
tnat there will be 12,000 troops on duty 
ljy tomorrow morning. Immediately 
°n thelr arrival the soldiers are- dis
patched to the danger centres, 
prefect plans to occupy practically 
every town and village in the district 
"fith the military, believing that 
thing less than this will have 

The soldiers have strict vrders to 
arrest pillagers and to use their 
‘P case of resistance.

!neces-

V

lng.
i>-wlthout a stop. His flight beats the 

fastest London-Paris aerial trip made Faced Danger to Save Life.
NEAH BAY, ■ April 12.—Facing the 

storm and waves yesterday, the Neah 
Bay life-saving crew launched the 
power boat and took Dr. Woods, sup
erintendent of the Makah Indian reser
vation to La Push, where F. E. Bar-

The 7,600.00
by. the dirigible balloon Clement-Bayard, 1 turblng the peace, 
by * hours, and Is almost a new record : --------------*-----
for town-to-town flights. /Prier declared ! ‘ LETHBRIDGE, April ^

i been received from a-settler living near 
for the Brooks family, east of Coutts, whose 

the fog at Beauvais, which caused him three children perished to a fire on 
to slow up while finding his poeitioir-by Saturday, - saying the baby died before tram, the government school teacher, 
the compass he said he would h-v- '* doctor arrived on the scene. There Is My seriously 111. Mr. Bertram was

•’ practically no hope for the .mother, taken to the Port Angeles hospital this
made still faster time, as he bad kept ; Tlwe were five children to the house at morning by the life-saving boat. The
up a steady speed ot more than 100 j the time of-the explosion and fire and. promptoess of the Ufe crew probably

a^j hour. I only one. a boy, escaped. I saved Mr. Bartram’s life.

28,000.00
6,00000
4,600.00

any- 
no effect

12.—Word has

he was not to the least tired. But
2,000.0»
2.000.00

arms lng 1erity, because anyInt. on overdue taxes ..... 
Sewers rental and sewers tax 

fund . . ... .............. .. . . ...............
An official list of the damage as pre

pared tonight shows that at Epernay 
ipur establishments were wrecked, not
burned,

24,876.00
Want Formal mvertlration. -

Telegrams were sent to Ottawa yes- 
(Conttouaâ on Page 2, CoL 2.)

2407,234.77
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3.)

as at first stated. At Aye, 
six !<rge wine houses were burned. At -, 1miles

4 XJS.S ASÜ1&■t., -.•tiâj

ro
CD


